
Award of show cups at the AGM 2023 

 

 

Our President Fleur Anderson MP came along 

to the AGM and presented the cups to this 

year’s winners. 

Sylvie Wilcox won 3 summer cups – The Lady 

Corry for the best vase of multiflora roses, the 

A Norman Rogers Challenge cup for the best 

vase of cut flowers, and the Ladies cup for the 

most points in the cookery category. 

 

Ruth Tigue won the Dr Howard Coulthard cup 

for the most beautiful / fragrant rose – which 

was judged by visitors to the show 

 

Laura Davis won the Lady Hudson cup for the 

best bowl of roses. 



The following people won awards from both 

the summer and autumn shows 

Mariangela took home 3 cups – the Barbara 

Dacie cup for the best flower display in a 

goblet in the summer, the Jack Hawkins 

Challenge cup for the best vase of 4 different 

flowers (autumn) and the Ben Dandey 

Memorial cup for the best exhibit of dahlias. 

 

 

For the best vegetable in the summer show 

with her peas is Helen Compson who won the 

Roehamton Estate Challenge Cup (Douglas 

Overall), she also won the cup for the best 

vegetable in the autumn for her fabulous 

plum tomatoes – The Reta Challenge/Leslie 

Harvey Memorial cup.  This is the first time I 

remember both best vegetable cups going to 

the same person.  

 

 

Raj Patel won 2 cups, the WTF Iles Memorial 

cup for the best exhibit for 1 vegetable, 1 fruit 

and 1 flower in the summer and the Hugh and 

Marie Jenkins cup for the most points for 

vegetables in the autumn. Raj also wins the 

Banksian Medal from the Royal Horticultural 

Society which is to keep and is for the 

exhibitor with most prize money in both 

shows and goes to someone who has not won 

it in the last 3 years.  

 

 

Carol Martinez won the Hugh and Lady 

Linstead cup for the best display of sweet 

peas in the summer show –and in the autumn 

show the Tommie Noon for a display of 5 

different vegetable. 

 

 

 



Autumn cups 

Vivien Fowler won 2 cups - Dr Miguel Lacroze 

for the best harvest collection and the Ladies 

Autumn Cookery cup for the most points in 

that category. 

 

 

The Barnes & Mortlake Herald/Derrick 

Ratcliffe Challenge cup for the novice 

category was won by Hai Le who exhibited 

some exotic Vietnamese vegetables that we 

don’t normally see – but hope to see again.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annual awards  

Isabella Stebbings looks after the JP Higgins 

cup for the most points in children’s classes. 

 

 

Helen Finch won the Rev PG Wallis cup for 

the most points for fruit in both shows.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



This year a cup was awarded to the owner of 

the best plot on both sites.  

On site 2 the winner was Julia Millete - The 

Davis Memorial cup. 

 

 

 

On site 3 the Percy Barnes Memorial cup 

went to Bill and Marianna Pencharz.   

 

 

 

 

 

A Certificate of Excellence was awarded to 

plot-holders who have recently taken on a 

plot and in a short space of time have turned 

it around. 

Plot 2 – Carolyn Singer, Antonio Vieira, Julie 

Johnson, John Hobson, Marta Tyranowicz and 

Katie Siah.   

Site 3 – Bryony Gough  

 

John Hobson 

 

Marta Tyranowicz 


